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In 1853 Meinrad Ruraely, a German immigrant, started
the Rumely Company. The farm was growing—new country
was opening up—wholesale farming was becoming the thing
and there was greater and greater need for machinery to
replace manual labor.

MEINRAD RUMELY
Founder of the Romely. Company

Meinrad Rumely built a separator in 1853 to help fill this
need. From the start he built strong and well—at the World's
Fair in Chicago, in 1859, his separator was awarded the first
prize medal over 13 other makes.

The name of Rumely came to mean reliability to fanners. They wanted
this same reliability m other machines and Rumely began making steam plowing
and threshing engines—which added still more to the Company's reputation.
The Rumely Company of 1913 is different from the Company of 1853—
but like it in the worth of the machines turned out.
The _RumeIy idea of sturdy, well-built machinery has lately been linked with
a new idea—satisfying every power need of the farmer with a Rumely Product.
The demand for efficient farm
machinery has been growing. We
have added many new machines
to the Rumely line—each new
machine bringing with it the
same kind of record which
established the present Rumely
reputation.

were added. Secor was called
upon to design an effective system
for replacing gasoline with kerosene
for power—the famous Oil-Pull
was the result
Seager and Olds added-their
well known line of Gas EnginesWatts, his Corn Sheller—Adams
and Falkv Kerosene Engines. All
have been bound into a greater
Rumely Company,

The famous Gaar-Scott and
Advance lines with their splendid
factories and lines of machines

- A willingness to cooperate to advise, to furnish prompt repair service, is characteristic of the
Kumely Company, l^orty-fave branch houses and numerous dealers carry Rumely Service into every
community^
_
We carry a machine for every day in the year.-.Steam, Gasoline and
Kerosene Tractors—Steam, Gasoline and Kerosene Stationary and Portable
Ln^nes—Automatic Hay Balers—Corn Hiiskers—Grain SeparatorsWeighers—Baggers—Wind Stackers—Feed Mills—Pump Jacks—Engine
Umg Plows—Clover and Alfalfa Hullers—Husker Shredders—Feeders—
Gram Graders—Cream Separators—Saw Mills—Tank Waerons —
Diaphragm Pumps—Corn Shelters—Contractors' Hoists —Soil Packers
and Pulverizers—Portable Saw Rigs—etc.

Write for general illustrated catalogue or special catalogues
on each machine.

RUMELY (Incorporated)
PRODUCTS CO.
Power-Farming Machinery
LINCOLN

DESMOINBS
Home Office; La Porte, Indiana.
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